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7.. Electrospray ionisation FT-ICR-MS(MS) of light-

agedd egg glycerolipids 

Comparativee MALDI-FT-ICR-MS data on light-induced oxidation of egg 
glycerolipidss in paint systems reported in the previous chapter were used to 
quantifyy the degree of oxygenation of egg glycerolipids in a series of light-aged 
eggg tempera paint systems. Electrospray ionisation FT-ICR-MSMS is now 
appliedd for a more detailed study of the changes in the egg glycerolipids. 

ESI-FTMSS of a mixture of egg glycerolipids extracted from unexposed 
andd light-aged egg-only tempera samples was carried out with great ease using 
ammoniumm acetate to facilitate the production of positively charged ions. As a 
resultt diacylglycerols, triacylglycerols, diacylphosphatidylcholines and 
lysophosphatidylcholiness were detected and their oxygenation products were 
identifiedd in the extracts of the light-aged egg samples. In addition a variety of 
oxidativee cleavage products of triacylglycerols and diacylphosphatidylcholines 
weree identified in the light-aged sample. 

ESI-FTMSMSS studies of fresh and light-aged glycerolipids could be 
carriedd out with great ease, because of the efficiency and relative stability of the 
ionn production. Resonant excitation CID-MSMS of molecules observed in the 
freshh egg glycerolipids reveals their fatty acid speciation, and the data can even 
bee used to determine the position of the fatty acid residues on the glycerol 
backbone.. The high mass resolution of the FTMSMS data is indispensable for 
thee interpretation of the MSMS spectra of such complex mixtures as oxidised egg 
glycerolipids.. MSMS data of the oxygenated triglycerides indicate which of the 
fattyy acyl moieties have been oxidised. This provides particularly interesting 
informationn when multiply oxygenated glycerolipids are studied. Not only the 
moree sensitive doubly unsaturated fatty acyl moieties are oxidised but also the 
lesss sensitive singly unsaturated fatty acyl groups. This chapter furthermore 
presentss the successful application of ESI-FTMS(MS) to identify hydroxyl and 
hydroperoxyll  groups by analysis of trimethylsilyl derivatised extracts of light-
agedd egg-only tempera samples. 
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7.17.1 Introduction 

AA comprehensive overview of the methodology of triglyceride analysis is 
presentedd in a series of books on lipids methodology edited by Christie [7-11]. 
Thee fatty acid speciation of natural oils is usually investigated by gas 
chromatographyy - mass spectrometric (GCMS) analysis of the transesterified 
fattyy acid moieties of the triacylglycerols (TAGs). This method must be preceded 
byy separation of the different TAGs, e.g. on the basis of the number of 
unsaturationss by TLC, in order to study the triacylglycerol (TAG) composition of 
oils.. Thin-layer chromatography is often applied for the analysis of 
phosphatidylcholiness and phosphatidylethanolamines [1]. Since the 1980s liquid 
chromatographyy was more often used for the separation of phospholipids. 
Singletonn and Pattee [2], for instance, used HPLC for the separation of peanut oil 
TAGss and analysed the fractions by GC or electron impact MS. Rezanka et al. 
[3]]  utilised GC, HPLC and DCI-MS in a comparative study on the quantitative 
analysiss of plant oils and concluded that the combination of these techniques 
madee qualitative and quantitative analysis of plant oils feasible. With the aim to 
determinee the elution factors of TAG oxidation products, Sjövall et al. [4] used 
ESI-MSS for the identification of (synthesised) TAG oxidation products, such as 
hydroperoxides,, hydroxides, epoxides and core aldehydes that were separated by 
HPLC.. The same technique (LC-ESI-MS) proved very useful for the analysis of 
mixturess of phospholipids [5] or oxidised phosphatidylcholine [6]. 

FTMSS and FTMSMS of glycerolipids has already been demonstrated in 
combinationn with MALDI as ionisation technique [12-14]. The aim of the 
researchh presented in this chapter is to investigate the fatty acid speciation of 
nativee and oxygenated TAGs by ESI-FTMSMS. The efficiency of the ion 
productionn by ESI was considered to be an advantage for high resolution MSMS 
studies.. Earlier, Duffin et al. [15] applied ESI-MSMS for the characterisation of 
mixturess of native TAGs. Cheng and Gross [16] have demonstrated that 
completee structural elucidation of natural non-oxygenated TAGs can be 
accomplishedd by (ESI)-MSMS on a four sector instrument at a resolving power of 
approximatelyy 1000. Complete structural elucidation or even determination of 
thee fatty acid speciation of oxygenated TAGs is much more complicated because 
theree is isobaric overlap (on unit mass) of native TAGs with doubly oxygenated 
TAGss (see also Chapter  6). Hence, either pre-separation or the high mass 
resolutionn of an FTMS is necessary to resolve these isobars. 

Thee first part of this chapter (section 73) presents results of direct ESI-
FTMSS analysis of mixtures of glycerolipids and discusses the advantages of the 
method.. The second part (section 7.4) reports the exploratory use of ESI-
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FTMSMSS to derive information on the fatty acid speciation of natural and 
oxygenatedd TAGs from unexposed and light-aged egg samples. Oxygenation 
introducess a great variety of oxygen containing functional groups that cannot be 
identifiedd by (low energy) CID-MSMS. In order to identify the presence of 
hydroxyll  or hydroperoxyl functionalities on the oxygenated fatty acyl moieties, 
ESI-FTMSMSS was carried out on a trimethylsilyl derivatised sample of light-
agedd egg-only tempera. Trimethylsilyl derivatised oxygenated TAGs were 
efficientlyy ionised by ESI, which was a prerequisite for the success of that 
approach.. Secondly, the fragmentation of derivatised oxygenated TAG pseudo-
molecularr ions must produce structurally significant ions (e.g. DAG fragments) 
fromm the TAGs. The results of the direct ESI-FTMS and some data on ESI-
FTMSMSS of trimethylsilyl derivatised extracts of light-aged egg-only tempera 
sampless are presented in the third part of this chapter (section 7.5). 

7.27.2 Experimental 

7.2.17.2.1 Materials and sample preparation 

Thee preparation of the egg samples analysed by ESI-FTMS is described in 
Chapterr  1. Two different samples were used, viz. the unexposed control sample 
off  egg on Melinex and the 16-day light-aged sample of egg-only tempera. These 
sampless had been stored in polypropylene cryovials from HCI (Hedel, The 
Netherlands)) at room temperature for approximately four years after their 
preparation. . 

Forr the MSMS experiments on derivatised and underivatised oxidised egg 
aa sample of the unexposed egg (prepared as described in Chapter  1) was exposed 
too elevated levels of visible light in the MOLART light ageing facility at the 
Limburgg Conservation Institute (SRAL) in Maastricht, The Netherlands. The 
ageingg facility uses 12 Philips TLD-36W/96 fluorescent daylight tubes to 
illuminatee a surface of 1.2 m2. The resulting light intensity during the 21 days' 
exposuree of the egg sample was 10,200 lx. Perspex (PMMA) filters were used to 
absorbb most of the already low intensities of UV radiation produced by the 
fluorescentt lights. Because the light ageing facility is placed in an air-conditioned 
room,, the temperature and relative humidity could be maintained at constant 
valuess of 22°C and 40-44%, respectively. 
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a-Palmitoyl-p,Y-distearoylglycerol,, oc-palmitoyl-p-oleoyl-y-stearoylglyce-
roll  and a-palmitoyl-p-oleoyl-y-linoleoylglycerol was obtained from Sigma-
Aldrichh Chemie (Steinheim, Germany). Fresh free-range eggs (approximately 1 
dayy old) were obtained from Frank Langedijk's chicken farm in Hoorn (The 
Netherlands). . 

Too extract the glycerolipids from an egg-only tempera sample, an aliquot 
wass separated from its Melinex support and extracted with approximately 800 
timess its weight in dichloromethane : ethanol (7:3, v/v). Before analysis equal 
volumess of the extract were mixed with a 20 mM solution of ammonium (or 
sodium)) acetate in dichloromethane : ethanol (7:3, v/v). 

7.2.27.2.2 Trimethylsilane (TMS) derivatisation 

Dichloromethane:ethanoll  extracts of 16-day light-aged or 21-day light-aged egg-
onlyy tempera were subjected to TMS derivatisation according to the procedure 
specifiedd in the experimental section of Chapter 5. After derivatisation and 
evaporationn to dryness, the samples were redissolved in dichloromethane : 
ethanoll  (7:3, v/v) (the volume equal to the original volume of the extract). To 
preparee samples for ESI-FTMS(MS) analysis, a volume of the supernatant was 
mixedd with an equal volume of a 20 mM solution of ammonium (or sodium) 
acetatee in dichloromethane : ethanol (7:3, v/v). 

7.2.37.2.3 ESI-FTMS 

FTMSS analysis was performed on a modified Bruker Spectrospin (Fallanden, 
Switzerland)) APEX 7.0e (7 Tesla) FT-ICR-MS instrument with a home-built 
externall  ion source for CI, EI, FAB, MALDI and ESI [17] and a home-built open 
ICR-celll  [18]. Electrospray ionisation on the five-stage differentially pumped 
instrumentt was largely carried out as described by Koster et al. [19] and by 
Heerenn [20]. For ESI, a 50 urn i.d. New Objective Pico Tip™ nanospray needle 
(Cambridge,, MA, USA) with an 8 jim tip and golden coating was filled with 
extractt of the egg-only tempera sample. It is placed at a distance of 2-3 mm from 
thee heated desolvation capillary (20 cm x 0.75 mm i.d., from Alltech, Deerfield, 
IL,, USA) which was kept at a potential of 100 V. Positively charged droplets 
weree emitted from the spray needle by application of a 1300 V potential on the 
needle.. The capillary into which the charged droplets were sprayed was located 
insidee a ceramic tube bound with a tungsten wire through which a 1.8 A current 
wass passed to keep the stainless steel capillary at a temperature of 170°C. The 
endd of the capillary (nozzle) was at a distance of approximately 5 mm from a 1.0 
mmm diameter copper skimmer surrounded by a 25 mm diameter tube lens. The 
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nozzle-skimmerr potential applied in the experiments had a low value of typically 
255 V, in order to limit nozzle-skimmer activation. As a result excess neutrals 
weree removed from the beam exiting the capillary. The pressure in this first 
pumpingg stage was approximately 1 mbar. The second pumping stage (p = ~10"5 

mbar)) contained an RF-only quadrupole that was kept at a potential of 25 V so 
thatt the ions were stored in the quadrupole until the potential was decreased to 
alloww the ions to enter the ICR-cell. Thus, the quadrupole potential was only low 
duringg the trapping event. On their way to the ICR-cell the ions passed another 
tubee lens and an acceleration region where they were accelerated to 3000 V in 
orderr to prevent radial ejection by the magnetic field of the 7 T superconductive 
magnett containing the ICR-cell. The ions were decelerated to 1 eV before they 
enteredd the cell in which they were trapped. The trapping event was constituted 
byy a low (0 V) potential on the source-proximal trapping electrodes of the cell, 
whichh were on 1 V under normal conditions. 

Duringg the trapping event Ar gas was allowed (pulsed) into the ICR-cell 
(p== 4 x 10"6 mbar, measured just outside the ICR-cell) to assist the trapping of the 
kineticc energy of the ions by collisional cooling. After a delay of 5 seconds to 
pumpp away the Ar gas and restore the pressure in the ICR-cell to its normal value 
off  10"9 mbar the ions were excited (250kHz bandwidth, lower m/z limit 429) and 
detected.. The pressure difference between the exit of the quadrupole and the 
ICR-celll  was bridged by three additional pumping stages. Acquisition and 
processingg of the 128 k transients was performed by the Bruker XMASS 
software.. The spectra presented in this chapter are the result of the summation of 
500 scans (unless stated otherwise). 

7.2.47.2.4 ESI-FTMSMS 

ESI-FTMS(MS)) experiments were performed on the same instrument. However, 
smalll  adjustments were made to the operation of the electrospray. Instead of a 
nanosprayy needle, a 0.25 mm i.d. spray needle was used to create the 
electrospray.. The spray needle was fed with analyte solution from a syringe 
drivenn by a Harvard model 55-1111 syringe pump (Kent, UK) at a flow rate of 
0.11 ml/h. A potential of 3000 V was applied to the needle for the generation of 
positivelyy charged droplets. 

Afterr trapping of the electrospray ions in the ICR-cell, a tailored 
excitationn waveform was applied to eject all the ions from the cell except the ions 
withh the m/z of interest. This was accomplished using the FOM designed and 
builtt Arbitrary Waveform Generator (AWG). The design and performance of the 
FOMM AWG are described by Van Rooij [21]. Calculation of the excitation 
waveformm and operation of the AWG were performed using our in-house 
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developedd ICR-AWG dedicated software. In order to facilitate the interpretation 
off  the MSMS spectra both the mono-isotopic peak (all-12C) and the first isotope 
peakk (13Ci) were selected when samples of light-aged egg-only tempera were 
analysed. . 

Afterr selection, the ions were resonantly excited and collided with Ar gas 
(p=3.66 x 10"6 mbar). The resulting fragment ions were excited (1MHz excitation 
bandwidth;; lower m/z limit 110) and detected using the normal Bruker detection 
sequencee described above. The results of 10 experimental sequences were 
summedd to generate the spectra presented (unless stated otherwise). 

7.33 ESI-FTMS of light-exposed and unexposed egg samples 

7.3.17.3.1 7.3.1 Unexposed egg 

Thee ESI-FTMS spectrum of the extract of the unexposed egg sample is shown in 
Figuree 1. The mass window between m/z 750 and 1000 shows triacylglycerols 
andd diacylphosphatidylcholines. Because ammonium acetate was used for 
cationisationn of the glycerolipids, triacylglycerols are detected as ammonium 
cationisedd molecules ( [M+NH ^ and phosphatidylcholines are detected as 
protonatedd molecules ([M+H]"*) . Fragments of phosphatidylcholine pseudo-
molecularr ions formed by loss of trimethylamine that were observed in the 
MALDII  spectra of the same egg sample [22] (see Chapter  6) are not seen in the 
ESII  spectra, because the internal energy deposition is less under ESI conditions. 
Althoughh the ESI spectrum shows peaks at masses higher than m/z 1200, this part 
off  the mass spectra is not discussed here because it is unclear whether these peaks 
aree due to cluster formation of lipids during the ionisation process or originate 
fromm other dichloromethane/ethanol extractable material such as polymerised 
glycerolipids.. This mass window will be subject of future investigations. Peaks 
inn the spectrum are identified on the basis of exact mass, tolerating a difference 
betweenn the measured m/z and the exact mass of a glycerolipid of  0.005 amu. 
Thee presence of the first isotope peak (one 13C per molecule) was an additional 
prerequisitee for identification. 

Thee first three columns of Table 1 list the compounds identified in the 
FTMSS spectrum of the unexposed egg-only tempera sample. Columns 4 through 
100 do the same for the FTMS spectra of the underivatised and the derivatised 16-
dayy light-aged egg-only tempera {vide infra). Here we focus on the data obtained 
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onn the unexposed egg-only tempera sample (i.e. columns 1 through 3). The 
compoundss identified are grouped according to lipid class (specified in bold). 
Withinn each group the compounds are ordered according to their increasing 
carbonn number. The number of C-atoms per molecule is given in the first 
column.. The second column gives the degree of unsaturation. The number of 
oxygenn atoms that are not part of an ester bond or of a phospho-group in the 
moleculee is given in the third column. In the partial spectrum shown in Figure 
1AA a greater variety of triacylglycerols (TAGs) can be identified compared to the 
MALDI-FTM SS approach. TAGs with 51 C-atoms, for instance, that were not 
observedd by MALDI of the same sample [22] are observed at low abundance in 
thee ESI spectra. Furthermore, TAGs with 59 or 61 C atoms and 3 to 7 
unsaturationss show pseudo-molecular ions at m/z 922-932 and m/z 950-958. 
Thesee TAGs have not been reported in the literature on the glycerolipid 
compositionn of hen's eggs [23]. The fact that these TAGs are observed here can 
bee attributed to the high sensitivity of ESI-FTMS or to a peculiarity of the eggs 
usedd in our experiments. As the same peaks were also observed in fresh eggs 
(dataa not shown), it is concluded that the detection is due to the high sensitivity of 
ESI-FTMS. . 

Comparedd to the MALDI results, ESI also detects a greater variety of 
diacyll  phosphatidylcholines (DAPCs). DAPCs with 46 carbons and 4 to 6 
unsaturationss and DAPCs with 48 carbons with 4 to 7 unsaturations are only 
observedd in the ESI mass spectrum. As these species only contain two fatty acyl 
chains,, the number of unsaturations per fatty acyl chain must be high. According 
too Kuksis [23] the highly unsaturated fatty acyl moieties arachidonoyl (20:4), 
docosatetraenoyll  (22:4), docosapentaenoyl (22:5) and docosahexaenoyl (22:6) are 
presentt in these DAPCs. These fatty acids are known to be very prone to 
oxidation.. Their detection implies that the conditions under which the samples 
havee been stored for four years after their preparation (cryovials under ambient 
conditions)) have been very efficient in the protection against oxidative processes. 
Thee fact that a greater variety of glycerolipids is detected in the ESI-FTMS 
spectraa compared to the MALDI spectra is attributed to the higher sensitivity of 
thee ESI-FTMS set-up. This is a combined effect of the use of the open cell and 
thee application of quadrupolar accumulation of electrospray ions before FTMS 
detection.. An additional effect may be that the ESI process generates ions more 
efficientlyy than the MALDI process. 

Thee relative intensities within the clusters of peaks of TAGs and DAPCs 
observedd in the ESI are similar to those observed in the MALDI spectra (Chapter 
66 Figure 2). The relative intensities of the TAG and DAPC clusters themselves 
cannott be compared due to differences in ionisation efficiency in the ESI process 
[15]]  and due to the time of flight effect in the external MALDI-FTM S [17,24]. 
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Nextt to the most abundant clusters in Figure 1 at m/z 888-896 (TAG55) 
andd m/z 912-920 (TAG57), at a distance of approximately 16 amu, peak clusters 
aree observed at low relative intensity. Similar observations were made by Duffin 
etet al. [15] on a mixture of unknown lipids. Although the mass resolution of their 
measurementss was not sufficient to discriminate between a TAG-n:x (n C atoms 
andd x unsaturations) and a TAG-(n-l):(x+l)+0 (Am/z = 0.0364) it was concluded 
withoutt further verification by Duffin et al. that such peaks originate from TAGs 
containingg fatty acyl groups with an odd number of carbons. They do not 
mentionn the possibility that the more sensitive unsaturated TAGs in their samples 
couldd be oxidised. The mass accuracy of the FTMS data obtained on our 
unexposedd egg-only dosimeters allows identification of low intensity clusters at 
m/zz 888-896 and m/z 912-920. The peaks are identified as single oxygenation 
productss of the most abundant TAGs (viz. TAG55 and TAG57). 

Thee mass window between m/z 490 and 650 (Figure IB) shows peaks 
thatt can be attributed to diacylglycerols (DAGs) present in the sample and to 
diacylglyceroll  fragment ions derived from TAGs and DAPCs due to nozzle-
skimmerr activation in the ESI ion source. The DAG fragment ions are observed 
ass protonated species and are formed from ammonium cationised TAGs by 
neutrall  loss of a fatty acid plus ammonia or from protonated DAPCs by neutral 
losss of the phosphocholine group (HP04(CH2)2N(CH3)3). Clearly, native DAGs 
originallyy present in the sample can be discriminated from DAG fragments 
becausee they contain one more oxygen atom (from the hydroxyl functionality on 
thee sn-1 or sn-2 position of the glycerol) and two more hydrogen atoms. The 
discriminationn between native DAGs and DAG fragments on the basis of the 
cationicc adduct (H+ or NH4+) can be advantageous in the interpretation of spectra 
off  oxidised egg-only tempera samples (vide infra). 

Althoughh lysophosphatidylcholines are reported to constitute a total of 
lesss than 1% of the glycerophospholipid fraction in egg yolk [23], they are clearly 
observedd in the ESI-FTMS spectrum (m/z 496 and m/z 518-524). The LPCs 
representt approximately 1.4% of the total intensity of the spectrum. LPC peaks 
weree observed in the ESI-FTMS spectrum of fresh eggs and represented 
approximatelyy 0.8% of the total intensity. This difference in intensity of the 
LPCss can be due to biological variability in the LPC content of eggs or to 
hydrolysiss during preparation (mixing and spreading on Melinex) and storage of 
thee egg-only tempera. The latter may also explain the observation of DAGs in the 
untreatedd egg sample, because DAGs are not reported as constituents of fresh 
eggs.. The observation that the DAPCs and LPCs are protonated in the ESI 
processs and DAGs and TAGs are ammoniated, suggests that cationisation takes 
placee on the phosphocholine group of these glycerophospholipids instead of on 
thee ester group(s). 
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Tablee 1 Overview of compounds identified in the FTMS spectra of unexposed 

andand 16-day light-aged egg-only tempera. 

] ] Diglyceridee fragments [TAG+NH4-(FA+NH 3)f 
Control l 

#C C 
37 7 

39 9 

#uns s 
0-3 3 

1-4 4 

# 0 0 
16-dayy light-aged 
#C C 
37 7 
37 7 
39 9 
39 9 

#uns s 
1,2 2 
2 2 

1-3 3 
3 3 

# 0 0 

1 1 

1 1 

16-dayy light-aged silylated 
#C C #uns s #o o TMS S 

Diacylglycerolss [DAG+NIli f 
Control l 

#C C 
37 7 

39 9 

#uns s 
1,2 2 

1-4 4 

# 0 0 
16-dayy light-aged 
#C C 
37 7 
37 7 

39 9 
39 9 
39 9 

#uns s 
1 1 

1,2 2 

1,2 2 
1-3 3 
3 3 

# 0 0 

1 1 

1 1 
2 2 

16-dayy light-aged silylated 
#C C 
37 7 
37 7 
37 7 
39 9 
39 9 

#uns s 
1 1 
2 2 

1,2 2 
1,2 2 
2,3 3 

#o o 
1 1 
1 1 

1 1 

TMS S 
1 1 
1 1 
2 2 
1 1 
1 1 

Lysophosphatidylcholiness [LPC+H] + 

Control l 
#C C 
24 4 
26 6 

#uns s 
1 1 

1-4 4 

# 0 0 
16-dayy light-aged 
#C C 
24 4 
26 6 
26 6 

#uns s 
1 1 

1-4 4 
2,3 3 

# 0 0 

1 1 

16-dayy light-aged silylated 
#C C 
24 4 
26 6 

#uns s 
1 1 

1,2 2 

# 0 0 TMS S 
1 1 
1 1 

Diacylglycerophosphocholiness [DAPC+H]+ 

Control l 
#C C 

400 b 

42 2 
42 2 

44b b 

46b b 

488 b 

#uns s 

0-2 2 
1,2 2 
2 2 

1-5 5 

4-6 6 
4a_7a a 

#o o 

1 1 

16-dayy light-aged 
#C C 
31 1 
32 2 
33 3 
35 5 
36 6 
40 0 
42 2 
42 2 
42 2 
44 4 
44 4 

#uns s 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 

1,2,4 4 
2 2 

0,1 1 
1,2 2 
1-3 3 
1-3 3 
1,2 2 
1-4 4 

# 0 0 
2 b b 

2b b 

2b b 

2 b b 

3b b 

1 1 
2 b b 

l b b 

16-dayy light-aged silylated 
#C C 

42 2 

44 4 

#uns s 

1 1 

1 1 

#o o 

1 1 

TMS S 

1 1 

aa compound not reported in the literature [23]. cluster contains compound(s) not detected by 
MALDI-FTM SS [22] (specified for DAPCs and TAGs only) c compound that indicates cross-
linking. linking. 
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Tablee 1 (Continued). 

Triacylglycerolss [TAG+NH4J (oxidative cleavage products) 
Control l 

#C C #uns s # 0 0 
16-dayy light-aged 
#C C 
46 6 
46 6 

47 7 
48 8 
48 8 
48 8 
49 9 

#uns s 
1-3 3 
2-4 4 

2,3 3 
2,3 3 
1-3 3 
2-4 4 
3-4 4 
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7.3.27.3.2 Light-exposed egg 

Figuree 2A shows the TAG and DAPC mass window (m/z 750 - 1000) of the 
ESI-FTMSS spectrum of 16-day light-aged egg-only tempera. In this spectrum a 
greaterr variety of TAG and DAPC oxidation products is observed than when 
MALDII  was used [22]. In the MALDI spectra presented in the previous chapter 
upp to fourfold oxygenation of TAGs was observed. The ESI-FTMS data show up 
too sixfold oxygenation of TAGs. Furthermore, a greater variety of oxidative 
cleavagee products of TAGs appear in thee mass window between m/z 780 and 830. 
Att m/z 794 a quartet of peaks is detected (see inset) in which the peaks are 
separatedd by 0.036 amu. This mass difference agrees with the exchange of one 
oxygenn (15.995) against one CH2 group plus H2 (16.031). Thus, the quartet was 
assignedd as follows: m/z 794.582, [(TAG45:5+40)+NH4]

+ (exact mass 794.578); 
m/zz 794.615, [(TAG46:4+30)+NH4]

+ (794.614); m/z 794.652, 
[(TAG47:3+20)+NH4]

++ (794.650); m/z 794.690, [(TAG48:2+0)+NH4]
+ 

(794.687).. Note that the identification of the first peak of this quartet is tentative, 
becausee its first isotope peak shows a very low intensity (s/n ~ 1.3). Similar 
multipletss are observed at m/z 796 and 812. 

Ass mentioned above, intact DAGs present in the sample can be 
discriminatedd from DAG fragments of oxygenated TAGs and DAPCs on the basis 
off  the cation. This is particularly relevant for the light-aged sample because here 
alsoo TAG+O are abundantly present and these can also fragment by loss of a fatty 
acid.. If the DAG fragments could not be identified on the basis of the cation, e.g. 
whenn sodium is used for cationisation, a [(TAG55:x+O)+Na-16:0]+ fragment ion 
wouldd overlap with a genuine [DAG39:(x+l)+Na]+ ion. Figure 2B shows the 
lowerr mass window (m/z 490-750) of the ESI-FTMS spectrum of 16-day light-
agedd egg. DAGs are observed at m/z 612-613 (DAG37:1) and m/z 638-641 
(DAG39:11 and DAG39:2). Fragments of singly oxygenated TAGs (and DAPCs) 
aree observed at m/z 591-592 (fr-DAG37:2+0) and m/z 617-618 (fr-
DAG39:3+0). . 

Otherr compound classes observed in Figure 2 include LPCs (m/z 490-
530),, oxygenated LPCs (m/z 536-539), singly oxygenated DAGs (m/z 620-660), 
aa doubly oxygenated DAG39:3 (m/z 668-669), oxygenated DAPCs (m/z 770-
810)) and oxidative cleavage products of DAPCs (m/z 630-730). Columns three 
too six in Table 1 list of the components that are identified in the 16-day light-aged 
sample.. Specific details are discussed in the next section. 
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73.373.3 Chemical interpretation of the molecular changes observed 

uponupon light exposure 

Thee vast majority of the oxidative cleavage products contain between 46 and 49 
carbonn atoms. The TAG46 and TAG48 are the most abundant oxidative cleavage 
products.. This suggests that oxidative cleavage occurs primarily by loss of C9 

moietiess from the TAG55 and TAG57 and to a lesser extent by loss of Cg 

moieties.. Thermal decomposition studies of fatty ester peroxides by Frankel et 
al.al. [25] have identified methyl-9-oxononanoate as the major thermal 
decompositionn product of peroxidised methyl linolenate (9,16-dihydroperoxy-
octadecatrienoate).. The decomposition schemes proposed by these authors 
suggestt that oxidative cleavage (decomposition) takes place mainly at the site of 
peroxidation,, involving simultaneous cleavage of the O—OH bond and the 
R'C—C(OOH)RR bond on the aliphatic side of the acid group. It must be noted, 
however,, that Frankel also found other decomposition products. Not surprising 
perhapss because the temperature at which decomposition was forced in their 
experimentss was 200°C. As the light-aged samples analysed in the present study 
havee not been heated but stored at ambient temperatures, it is plausible that 
decompositionn is only taking place slowly. The results obtained on the light-aged 
eggg samples indicate that peroxide functionalities have been present mainly on 
thee C9 and CIO positions. This is also the most frequently occurring position of a 
doublee bond in the unexposed native/natural samples as oleic acid, linoleic acid 
andd linolenic acid all have a double bond on the C9 position. According to 
Frankell  [26] the main primary photo-oxidation products of oleic acid (9-
octadecenoicc acid) are 10-hydroperoxy-9-trans-octadecenoate and 9-
hydroperoxy-10-trans-octadecenoate.. Autoxidation is reported to lead to a greater 
varietyy of processes. Therefore, the current results are taken as an indication that 
thee oxidation of the exposed sample is mainly caused by photo-oxidation. 

Inn many cases oxidised TAGs are observed in which the number of 
oxygenn atoms exceeds the number of unsaturations (e.g. TAG55:2+40). Hence, 
itt must be concluded that functionalities such as hydroperoxides, epidioxides, 
diols,, and triols are present in the oxidised samples. Hydroperoxide is very 
probablee because it is very often reported in the literature [26, 27] as primary 
oxidationn product and as such it is a well-known precursor of oxidative cleavage 
productss [25]. Diols and triols are reported to occur as breakdown products of 
linoleicc acid hydroperoxides [26, 28]. Hydroperoxy-epidioxides are only reported 
ass progressed oxidation products of linolenate [26]. Linolenic acid moieties are 
presentt at low abundance in egg yolk [23]. Thus, based on the literature, 
hydroxy-epidioxidee must be expected to be a rare functional group in the light-
exposedd egg. 
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Condensationn reactions are also taking place upon light ageing of the egg-
onlyy tempera. The peaks at m/z 978.870 and m/z 976.854 for instance are 
attributedd to [(TAG60:2+2O)+NH4]+ (exact mass 978.870) and 
[(TAG60:3+2O)+NH4]++ (exact mass 976.854) respectively. The peaks at m/z 990 
andd 992 are attributed to [(TAG61:3+20)+NH4]+ and [(TAG61:2+20)+NH4]+. 
Althoughh the latter two compounds may result from double oxygenation of the 
TAGs-61,, they are seen as indications for condensation reactions because the 
degreee of unsaturation does not match with that of the TAG61:x in the unexposed 
samplee (x=4-7). They are likely to originate from addition of C6 molecules to 
TAG55:xx (most abundant TAGs). 

Doublyy oxygenated DAPC42:x+20 (x=l-3) that were not detected in the 
16-dayy light-aged sample by MALDI are now observed in the ESI-FTMS 
spectrum.. It is a very small fraction however, so that the remark in Chapter  6 
madee on the fate of phospholipid primary oxidation products remains valid. The 
highlyy unsaturated DAPC46 and DAPC48 are not detected anymore in the light-
exposedd sample. Primary oxygenation products of these very sensitive 
compoundss are not observed either. Cho et al [29] have found that the primary 
photo-oxidationn products of fatty acids with more than three double bonds are 
relativelyy unstable. Their photo-oxidation studies have indicated that oligomeric 
materiall  is formed. Cross-linking plays a role in the photo-oxidation of egg-only 
temperaa as demonstrated in Chapter  6. 

Itt is also very likely, and this was also considered by Cho et al, that these 
DAPCss have undergone chain shortening in advanced stages of oxidation. 
Oxidativee cleavage products of DAPCs are observed in the mass window m/z 
630-7000 in Figure 2B. An additional DAPC36:2+30 ([(DAPC36:2+30)+H]+; 
exactt mass: 722.460) is observed at m/z 722.457. The oxidative cleavage 
productss of DAPCs are also known as core aldehydes or platelet activating factor 
(PAF)-likee phospholipids as reported by Zimmerman et al. [30]. The most 
intensee peak of the oxidatively cleaved DAPCs is the [(DAPC33:l+20)+H]+ 

(exactt mass: 666.434), observed at m/z 666.434. This compound is likely to 
mainlyy derive from DAPC42:x, the most abundant DAPCs in fresh egg, by loss of 
aa C9 chain and net uptake of two oxygen atoms. Tanaka et al. [31] who identified 
PAF-likee phosphatidylcholines in peroxidised egg yolk PC, observed mainly 
hydroxidee and carboxylic acid functionalities on the fatty acyl chain where 
cleavagee had taken place. Aldehyde and (oxygen free) hydrogen terminated 
chainss were also observed. The a-position in egg yolk DAPC is often occupied 
byy a saturated fatty acyl chain [23] that is not sensitive to oxidation. The Im-
positionn of the DAPC42 is occupied by an oleoyl or linoleoyl chain. Hence, the 
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literaturee suggests that the oxidative cleavage of DAPCs observed in the spectrum 
presentedd here contain acid functionalities. 

Comparedd with the spectrum of the unaged egg, Figure 2B shows a 
higherr intensity ratio of the DAGs and DAG fragment ions. This clearly indicates 
thatt the relative abundance of diglycerides has increased upon light exposure. 
Analysiss of the egg systems by other techniques such as DTMS [32, 33] (see also 
Chapterr  3) and differential scanning calorimetry [32] confirm that hydrolysis is 
onee of the processes that take place upon light ageing of the egg systems. 

Changess in the LPC fraction are evidenced by a decrease in the degree of 
unsaturationn of the LPCs and the formation of oxidation products such as 
LPC26:3+00 ([(LPC26:3+0)+H]+, exact mass 536.336) and LPC26:2+0 
([(LPC26:2+0)+H]+,, exact mass 538.350) observed at m/z 536.336 and m/z 
538.352.. Because LPCs are detected as protonated molecules discrimination 
betweenn LPCs and fragments of oxygenated DAPCs formed by loss of a fatty 
acidd is not possible. Recall, however, that the most important fragmentation 
pathwayy of DAPC pseudomolecular ions is neutral loss of trimethylamine 
(N(CH3)3)) or loss of the phosphocholine group [14, 34]. DAPC fragment ions 
duee to loss of trimethylamine are not observed in the spectrum. Moreover, the 
intensityy of the DAG fragments is lower than that of the LPCs. Therefore, the 
increasedd relative intensity of the LPCs in the ESI-FTMS spectrum of light-aged 
eggg is seen as an indication that light ageing of the egg systems results in 
hydrolysiss of the DAPCs. 

7.47.4 Part B: CID-MSMS of TAGs and selected peaks in the 

ESI-FTMSESI-FTMS spectra 

7.4.17.4.1 7.4.1 MSMS of TAG standards 

Thee fragmentation behaviour of triglycerides was first studied using two 
commerciallyy available TAGs, viz. a-palmitoyl-p-oleoyl-y-stearoylglycerol and 
a-palmitoyl-fJ-oleoyl-y-linoleoylglycerol.. Figure 3 shows the CID-MSMS 
spectrumm of the ammonium adduct of the former compound ([TAG55:1+NH4]+; 
m/zz 878.817). Note that this MSMS spectrum and the ones shown hereafter have 
aa lower mass resolution (approx. 12,000 FWHM) than the spectra shown in 
Figuress 1 and 2, because a broader detection bandwidth was used in order to also 
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detectt the low mass fragments (down to m/z 110). In Figure 3, one fragment at 
m/zz 861.646 originates from loss of ammonia, [M+NH4-NH3]

+. The main 
fragmentss observed are formed by loss of fatty acid (FA) neutrals plus ammonia 
[M+NH4-(FA+NH3)]

+.. Thus, the peaks at m/z 605.477 and m/z 577.454 originate 
fromm loss of palmitic acid plus ammonia (exact mass 273.267) and stearic acid 
pluss ammonia (exact mass 301.298) respectively. The relative intensity of the 
peakk due to loss of ammonia plus oleic acid (exact mass: 299.282) from the p% 
positionn (m/z 579.468) is approximately half of that of the other two diglyceride 
fragmentss (sn-1 :sn-2:sn-3 = 0.40:0.21:0.40). In order to be able to use the relative 
abundancee of the DAG fragments for the determination of the position of the fatty 
acyll  chains on the triglyceride backbone of a TAG, two requirements have to be 
met.. Firstly, the intensity ratio of the fragments must be independent of the 
collisionn energy, over the energy range that corresponds with 0 to 100% of the 
survivall  yield of the parent ion. Second, the intensity ratio must be independent 
off  length and degree of unsaturation of the fatty acyl chains. 
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Figuree 3 CAD-MSMS spectrum of ammonium-cationised a-palmitoyl-^-oleoyl-y-
stearoylglycerolstearoylglycerol (m/z 878). Resonant excitation time: 150 /us; /us; kinetic collision 
energy:energy: 130 eV. Three spectra were summed. 

Thee first criterion was tested by fragmentation of the TAG55T at several 
collisionn energies. In these experiments mono-isotopic selection of the parent ion 
wass performed before MSMS in order to facilitate the determination of the 
fragmentt peak ratios. The resulting energy-resolved fragmentation diagram of the 
[TAG55:11 +NH4]

+ parent ion is shown in Figure 4. Loss of only ammonia 
([M+NH4-NH3]

+,, m/z 861) starts to occur at low excitation energies and decreases 
att kinetic energies above 130 eV. At slightly higher kinetic energies than the 
onsett of the loss of ammonia the fragmentation by loss of an FA plus ammonia 
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([M+NH4-(FA+NH3)]
+,, m/z 605, 579 and 577) occurs and becomes more 

dominant.. Neutral loss of a fatty acid only is not observed; the loss of fatty acid 
neutralss is always accompanied by the loss of ammonia. This confirms the 
inferencee that the DAGs present in the sample can be discriminated from DAG 
fragmentss on the basis of the cation (vide supra). 

Thee dashed curve in Figure 4 gives the intensity ratio of the fragments 
duee to neutral loss of a fatty acid plus ammonia from the (i-position to the 
equivalentt loss from the a or y-position. The intensity ratio of the DAG fragment 
ionss is constant (0.47  0.02) at all energies resulting in a survival yield of the 
parentt ion between 0 and 50%. This indicates that the intensity ratio of the DAG 
fragmentss can only be used to derive the position of the fatty acyl chains on the 
glyceroll  backbone of triglycerides, when collision energies within this range are 
used.. We have noted that the consistent difference in abundance of the [M+NH4-
(FA+NH3)]++ ions observed here does not agree with the observation of a small 
differencee in intensity by Cheng et al. [16]. This is possibly related to the higher 
excitationn energy and the different time scales that were used in Cheng's 
experimentss compared to ours. 

Breakdow nn o f m/z 878 

Ekinn (eV) 

-A . - -- 878; X = TAG55:1 + NH4+ • 861; X - NH3 

- H « — 6 0 5 ; X - ( C 1 6 : 00 + NH3) 579;X-(C18:1 + NH3) 

—•• -577;X-(C18:0) + NH3) -a 2*579/(577+ 605) 

Figuree 4 Energy resolved fragmentation diagram of the ammonium adduct of a-

palmitoyl-fi-oleoyl-y-stearoylglycerolpalmitoyl-fi-oleoyl-y-stearoylglycerol (m/z 878). The kinetic collision energy was 

variedvaried by changing the resonant excitation time. (Vpp: 17.4 V) Three spectra 

werewere summed per data point. 
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Figuree 5 CAD-MSMS spectrum of sodium-cationised a-palmitoyl-P-oleoyl-y-
linoleoylglycerollinoleoylglycerol (m/z 879). Resonant excitation time: 150 jus; kinetic collision 
energy:energy: 130 eV. Three spectra were summed. 

Inn order to test the second criterion, the ammonium adduct of a-palmitoyl-
p-oleoyl-y-linoleoylglyceroll  ([TAG55:3+NH4]+) was subjected to collision 
inducedd dissociated MSMS (data not shown). In addition to fragment peaks that 
originatee from loss of ammonia ([M+NH4-NH3]

+) and ammonia plus one of the 
fattyy acids ([M+NH4-(NH3+FA)]+), the spectrum shows a peak resulting from the 
losss of ammonia plus water ([M+NH4-(NH3+H20)]+) from the pseudo-molecular 
ion.. It is likely that the loss of water is related to the presence of the doubly 
unsaturatedd linoleoyl chain, and its bivinylic hydrogen at C-ll , which is known 
too be acidic. We consider the loss of water plus ammonia as a complicating factor 
inn the interpretation of the CID-MSMS spectra of unknown (oxygenated) TAGs. 
CID-MSMSS experiments carried out at a variety of kinetic energies of the parent 
ionn (data not shown) indicate a strong energy dependence of the intensity ratio of 
thee DAG fragments. To alleviate the problems with ammoniated ions, CID-
MSMSS of sodium adducts of standard TAGs was performed to investigate the 
energy-dependencee and substituent-dependence of the DAG fragment intensity 
ratio.. Figure 5 shows the CID-MSMS spectrum of the sodium adduct of cc-
palmitoyl-p-oleoyl-y-linoleoylglycerol.. Three fragment ions are observed in this 
spectrum,, which are attributed to loss of palmitic acid (m/z 623.494), linoleic acid 
(m/zz 599.494) and oleic acid (597.480). The intensity ratio of the DAG fragment 
peakss was found to be constant at 0.29  0.03 at collision energies corresponding 
too a 90% to 10% survival yield. Similarly the DAG fragment peak intensity ratio 
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forr a-palmitoyl-p\y-distearoylglycerol, and a-palmitoyl-P-oleoyl-Y-stearoyl-
glyceroll  were found to be 0.34  0.04 and 0.350  0.002 respectively. These 
resultss indicate that low-energy CID-MSMS of sodium adducts of TAGs can be 
usedd to determine the position of fatty acyl chains on the glycerol backbone. 

7.4.27.4.2 MSMS of TAGs from the unaged egg sample 

Thee previous MSMS experiments were carried out on commercially available, 
chemicallyy pure compounds. Complications are expected when MSMS is used to 
studyy the TAGs in complex mixtures such as light-aged egg. First of all the 
MSMSS spectrum will be more complicated because the peaks are likely to 
originatee from a mixture of compounds with the same elemental composition (in 
thiss case the same number of C-atoms and unsaturations). Secondly, when a 
mixturee of TAGs with different degrees of unsaturation is analysed the second 
isotopee peak (containing two 13C atoms) of a TAG-n:(x+l) contributes to the 
mono-isotopicc peak of a TAG-n:x. Unfortunately the resolution of the FTMS 
dataa obtained in broadband mode is not sufficient for baseline resolution of these 
twoo ions because of the small mass difference of 0.010 amu. This implies that 
MSMSS of such a peak will not only give fragments of the TAG-n:x but also of the 
TAG-n:(x+l).. Fortunately, the fragments from the second isotope peak of the 
TAG-n:(x+l)) can be identified on the basis of their isotope pattern. Fragment 
peakss at m/z values higher than approximately two third of the m/z of the parent 
ionn will have a second isotope peak that is higher than the first isotope peak. An 
examplee of this phenomenon will be given in the description of the MSMS results 
obtainedd on trimethylsilyl derivatised light-aged egg-only sample (vide infra). 
Fragmentt peaks at m/z values lower than approximately half the m/z of the parent 
ionn will have a second isotope peak that is lower than the first isotope peak but 
stilll  higher than would be expected for fragments of TAG-n:x at that m/z. In the 
masss window close to the m/z of the parent ion fragments from the second 
isotopee peak of the TAG-n:(x+l) cannot be identified easily. 

Thee purest and most elegant solution of this problem is isolation at high 
resolution.. This puts strong requirements on the performance of the Arbitrary 
Waveformm Generator (AWG) used to apply the SWIFT waveform. Van Rooij 
[21]]  has shown that the FOM AWG was successfully used to isolate the tenth 
isotopee peak (10 13C atoms per molecule) of the 15+ charge state of Cytochrome-
C.. High resolution isolation of the peak of interest was not applied here. Mass 
peakss were selected in which the contribution of the second isotope peak of a 
compoundd 2 Da lighter than the one of interest is negligible. 

Forr example, Figure 6 shows the CID-MSMS spectrum of the peak at m/z 
879.7599 in the spectrum of unexposed egg-only tempera. The spectrum shows 
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thatt this TAG55:3 peak does not originate from one pure compound but from a 
mixturee of triglycerides. The low abundance of fragment ion at m/z 625.510 
indicatess that a small fraction of palmitoleoyl (16:1; exact mass 254.225) 
containingg triglycerides must be present. The absence of a fragment formed by 
losss of stearic acid suggests that the majority of the palmitoleoyl (16:1) 
containingg triglycerides must also contain two oleoyl groups. a-Palmitoleoyl-P,y-
dilinoleoylglyceroll  is reported to occur in egg at low relative abundance [23]. 
Thee presence of dilinoleoyl-palmitoleoyl-glycerol in the sample can only partly 
accountt for the observation that the intensity of the fragment formed by loss of 
oleicc acid [M+Na-(18:1)]+ (m/z 597.489) is significantly higher than that of the 
[M+Na-(18:2)]++ (m/z 599.507). Hence the spectrum indicates that the main 
constituentt of the TAG55:3 in egg is a-palmitoyl-p-linoleoyl-y-oleoylglycerol. 
Thiss is confirmed by the literature [23]. 
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Figuree 6 CAD-MSMS spectrum of the peak at m/z 879 in the ESI-FTMS 
spectrumspectrum of unexposed egg-only tempera. Five spectra were summed. 

7.4.37.4.3 MSMS of oxygenated TA Gs 

Thee result of MSMS analysis of the [(TAG55:3+0)+Na]+ peak at m/z 895 in the 
ESI-FTMSS spectrum of light-aged egg-only tempera (21 days at 10,000 lx) is 
shownn in Figure 7A. Two diglyceride fragment peaks appear in this MSMS 
spectrum,, which are attributed to loss of palmitic (m/z 639.491) and oleic (m/z 
613.477)) acid moieties. On the basis of these two peaks it can be concluded that 
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thee oxygen atom introduced upon light exposure must be part of a doubly 
unsaturatedd CI8 fatty acid moiety. Hence the fatty acid composition of the 
TAG55:3+00 is 16:0/18:2+0/18:1; oxidation has taken place on the most 

unsaturatedd fatty acyl chain. 
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Figuree 7 CAD-MSMS spectra of the sodium adduct peaks of the singly 

oxygenatedoxygenated TAG-55J+0 (A) and the doubly oxygenated TAG-55.3+20 (B) from 

thethe ESI-FTMS spectrum of light-aged egg-only tempera. Twenty and fifty spectra 

werewere summed, respectively. 
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AA DAG fragment peak resulting from loss of a complementary 
oxygenatedd doubly unsaturated CI8 FA moiety (C17H31OCOOH) is not observed 
inn Figure 7A. At m/z 319.227, however, a peak is present (see inset), which is 
interpretedd as the sodium adduct of such an oxygenated fatty acid 
([Ci7H3lOCOOH+Na]+,, exact mass 319.224). This indicates that the charge can 
alsoo remain on an oxygenated fatty acid (instead of the glycerol backbone of the 
DAGG fragment) by interaction between the sodium cation and oxygen containing 
functionall  groups on the oxidised fatty acyl chains. In relation to this it must be 
remarkedd that Na+ adducts of unoxidised fatty acids are not observed in the 
MSMSS spectra. The question whether the [oxoFA+Na]+ ions are indicative of 
specificc functionalities was not further investigated. The formation of 
[oxoFA+Na]++ complicates the elucidation of the positional structure of the TAGs 
byy using the ratios of the DAG fragments. More knowledge of the fragmentation 
off  oxygenated TAG has to be generated before peak ratios can be used safely for 
thiss purpose. 

Thee MSMS spectrum of the sodium cationised doubly oxygenated 
TAG55:3+200 (m/z 911.717) from the same sample of light-aged egg-only 
temperaa is shown in Figure 7B. A DAG fragment peak resulting from loss of a 
palmiticc acid moiety is observed at m/z 655.486. The DAG fragments at m/z 
613.4788 (mass difference with parent ion: 298.239) and m/z 615.492 (mass 
differencee with parent ion: 296.225) are interpreted as the result of the loss of a 
singlyy oxygenated singly unsaturated C-18 FA moiety (C17H33OCOOH, exact 
masss 298.251) and a singly oxygenated doubly unsaturated C-18 FA moiety 
(C17H31OCOOH,, exact mass 296.235), respectively. A ([Ci7H3iOCOOH+Na]+ 

peakk is observed at m/z 319.226 (data not shown). These four peaks indicate that 
thee TAG55:3+20 molecules have a fatty acid speciation 16:0/18:2+0/18:1+0. 
Thee peaks observed at m/z 335.221 and at m/z 629.474 are attributed to 
[C,7H3i02COOH+Na]++ (exact mass 335.219) and [M+Na-(18:1)]+, respectively. 
Thesee peaks point to the presence of a different fatty acid speciation, viz. 
16:0/18:2+20/18:1. . 

Thee peak at m/z 925 in the mass spectrum of the light-aged egg sample 
consistss of a doublet of TAG55:4+30 (m/z 925.687) and TAG57:2+0 (m/z 
925.778).. Although the Arbitrary Waveform Generator can be used to apply a 
SWIFTT pulse for the selection of only one of these peaks, the MSMS spectrum of 
thee doublet at m/z 925, shown in Figure 8, demonstrates that this is not necessary 
forr elucidation of the fatty acyl speciation of both oxidation products. The mass 
accuracyy of the FTMSMS data is sufficient to determine whether a DAG 
fragmentfragment ion observed originates from the TAG55:4+30 or from the 
TAG57:2+0.. The resulting assignment of the peaks in the MSMS spectrum is 
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Figuree 8 CAD-MSMS spectra of the doublet of [TAG55:4+30+Na]+ and 
[(TAG57:2+0)+Na][(TAG57:2+0)+Na]++  at m/z 925 in the ESI-FTMS spectrum of light-aged egg-
onlyonly tempera. The inset shows that the peaks at m/z 925 and 926 consist of 
doublets.doublets. One hundred spectra were summed. 

givenn in Table 2. The first column in the table gives the peaks in the MSMS 
spectrum.. The second and the third column give the mass differences of these 
peakss with each of the respective parent ions. The fourth column assigns the 
fragmentt peaks based on comparison of the observed mass differences with the 
exactt mass of neutral (oxygenated) fatty acid moieties, given in the fifth column. 
Becausee most of the peaks in the spectrum originate from fragmentation of the 
TAG55:4+30,, most information is obtained on this compound. It contains native 
16:00 and 18:1, singly oxygenated 18:1, 18:2 and 18:3, and doubly and triply 
oxygenatedd 18:3. The TAG57:2+0 contains unaltered 18:0 and 18:1 and 18:1+0 
fattyy acid moieties. Hence, there are four TAGs with different fatty acid 
speciationss that contribute to the TAG55:4+30. On the basis of the DAG 
fragmentss there is one possible fatty acid speciation for the TAG57:2+0 peak. 
Thesee assignments are specified in the lower part of Table 2. The fact that a 
[Ci7H3i02COOH+Na]++ peak is observed at very low intensity, and the absence of 
aa [(TAG57:2+0)+Na-(18:2+0)]+ peak in the spectrum make the presence of a 
18:2+00 fatty acyl moiety in the TAG57:2+0 very unlikely. The assignment 
whichh includes this possibility is therefore placed in parentheses in Table 2. 
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Thee previous examples have shown two types of ions that are formed 
uponn fragmentation of (oxidised) TAGs, viz. [TAG+Na-FA]+ and [FA+Na]+ 

(oxygenatedd fatty acids only). When the triply oxygenated TAG55:3+30 is 
analysedd by ESI-FTMSMS (data not shown), loss of smaller oxygen containing 
neutralss from the pseudo-molecular ion is observed. This points to fragmentation 
off  one of the oxygenated fatty acyl chains. The potential of such fragmentations 
ass markers for specific functionalities that are introduced upon oxidation of TAGs 
wass not explored further, because extensive research with standards of oxidised 
TAGss would have been required. 

Tablee 2 Assignment of peaks in the FTMSMS spectrum of the doublet at m/z 925. 

Peak k 

925.6877 ParentI 
925.7788 Parentll 
669.469 9 
643.522 2 
643.447 7 
641.506 6 
629.473 3 
627.5277 * 
627.454 4 
615.488 8 
613.484 4 
599.4999 * 
321.243 3 
319.2266 * 

Amm with 
parentt  I 

0 0 
n.r. . 

256.218 8 
282.165 5 
282.240 0 
284.181 1 
296.214 4 
298.160 0 
298.233 3 
310.199 9 
312.203 3 
326.188 8 

n.r. . 
n.r. . 

Amm with 
parentt  II 

n.r. . 
0 0 

256.309 9 
282.256 6 
282.331 1 
284.272 2 
296.305 5 
298.251 1 
298.324 4 
310.290 0 
312.294 4 
326.279 9 

n.r. . 
n.r. . 

Assignment t 

TAG-55:4+30+Na+ + 

TAG-57:2+0+Na+ + 

1-16:0 0 
11-18:1 1 
1-18:1 1 
11-18:0 0 
I-{{  18:2+0} 
II-{18:l+0 } } 
I-{18:l+0} } 
I-{18:3+0} } 
I-{18:2+20} } 
I-{{  18:3+30} 
18:l+0+Na+ + 

18:2+0+Na+ + 

Exactt  mass 
(difference) ) 
925.710 0 
925.783 3 
(256.240) ) 
(282.256) ) 
(282.256) ) 
(284.272) ) 
(296.235) ) 
(298.251) ) 
(298.251) ) 
(310.214) ) 
(312.230) ) 
(326.209) ) 
321.240 0 
319.224 4 

Assignmentt  of TAGs 
TAG-55:4+30+Na+ + 

TAG-57:2+0+Na+ + 

Fattyy acid speciation 
16:0/18:1/18:3+30 0 
16:0/18:1+0/18:3+20 0 
16:0/18:2/18:2+20 0 
16:0/18:1+20/18:3+0 0 
18:0/18:1/18:1+0 0 
(18:0/18:0/18:2+0) ) 

**  very small peak, n.r. = not relevant 
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7.57.5 Part C: Trimethylsilyl derivatised light-aged egg 

7.5.17.5.1 ESI-FTMS 

Thee presence of hydroxyl (and hydroperoxyl) functionalities was further 
investigatedd by analysis of a trimethylsilylated (TMS) sample of light-aged egg-
onlyy tempera. Note that both hydroxyl and hydroperoxyl funtionalities are 
derivatisedd to trimethylsilyl ether (O-TMS) groups. The spectrum of the TMS 
derivatisedd sample is shown in Figure 9. Because ammonium acetate was used 
too facilitate cationisation, TAGs and DAGs are observed as ammonium adducts 
andd phospholipids as protonated molecules. The assignment of the peaks is given 
inn the last four columns of Table 1. In Figure 9 peaks originating from TAGs 
withh up to four TMS groups are observed, indicating that hydroxyl and/or 
hydroperoxyll  functionalities are abundant in the light-aged sample. The spectrum 
alsoo shows peaks that are attributed to underivatised singly oxygenated TAG. 
Thiss suggests that functionalities that cannot be TMS derivatised, such as 
epoxidess and keto-groups, are present in the light-exposed sample. Conclusions 
regardingg the significance of the relative abundance of TMS reactive groups and 
TMSS unreactive groups are difficult to draw because comparative data on the 
ionisationn efficiency of TMS derivatised and underivatised oxygenated TAGs are 
nott available. Peaks of the oxo-TAGs that have taken up an odd number of TMS 
groupss (1 or 3) show a higher intensity than the oxo-TAGs that have taken up an 
evenn number of TMS groups (2 or 4). This can be taken as a strong indication 
thatt progressed oxidation of unsaturated TAGs involves the formation of a 
dihydroxyll  functionality after initial take-up of one oxygen atom. 

Thee DAGs are also observed as (ammonium adducts of) trimethylsilylated 
compounds.. Underivatised DAGs were not detected. The peak at m/z 772.631 
cann be attributed in two ways. It can originate from an oxidative cleavage 
productt ([(TAG44:l+30)+NH4]+; exact mass 772.630) or from a doubly 
trimethylsilylatedd DAG37:2+0 ([(DAG37:2+0+2TMS)+NH4]+; exact mass 
772.630).. The latter is most probable because the TAG44:l+30 is not observed 
inn the FTMS spectrum of the underivatised sample. At m/z 870.683 a small peak 
iss present that is attributed to the TMS derivatised TAG46:2+30 
([(TAG46:2+30+TMS)+NH4]+;; exact mass 870.685). This is the only evidence 
forr TMS derivatised oxidative cleavage products in the FTMS spectrum. Other 
oxidativee cleavage products are mainly observed as underivatised compounds, 
whichh indicates that they do not contain hydroxyl, hydroperoxyl or carboxylic 
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acidd functionalities. Hence, they must contain epoxide, epidioxide, keto or 
aldehydee functionalities. Oxidative cleavage products of polyunsaturated fatty 
acidd methyl esters are reported in the literature [26] to contain mainly aldehyde 
groupss and smaller amounts of oxygen-free oxidative cleavage product. 

Thee LPCs detected in the underivatised sample are now present as 
trimethylsilylatedd species. DAPCs are observed at the same masses as in the 
spectrumm of the underivatised sample, which proves that the DAPCs are not 
derivatisedd on the phosphate group. Only one peak (at m/z 848.613) is present in 
thee spectrum which can be attributed to a TMS derivatised oxygenated 
DAPC42:11 ([(DAPC42:l+0+TMS)+NH4]

+; exact mass 848.620). Other peaks of 
oxygenatedd DAPCs, either derivatised or underivatised are not identified. In 
generall  we have noted that the sensitivity of the analytical process decreases upon 
derivatisation. . 

7.5.22 ESI-FTMSMS of TMS derivatised light-aged egg 

Figuree 10A shows the MSMS spectrum of a peak identified as TMS derivatised 
TAG55:2+200 (m/z 985.789). The DAG fragment peaks originate from loss of 
16:0,, 18:0 18:1, 18:1+0, and 18:l+0+TMS fatty acid neutrals from the parent 
ion.. The insets (m/z 727-731 and m/z 613-617) show that small peaks are present 
att one or two mass units lower than the fragment peaks (Fi and F2). In both cases 
thee Fx-2 peak is lower than the Fx-1 peak. These peaks illustrate the statement 
abovee that fragments of the second isotope peak of a TAG with one less 
unsaturationn can be identified on the basis of the isotope ratios. The partial mass 
spectrumm of the cluster of peaks from which the m/z 985 peak was isolated 
(Figuree 10B) shows that the m/z 983 peak is relatively high so that a significant 
contributionn of the second isotope peak (I3C2) to the m/z 985 can be expected. 
Thee theoretical intensity of the second isotope peak of TAG55:3+20+TMS is 
indicatedd by the arrow. 

Inn addition to the DAG fragments the MSMS spectrum (Figure 10A) 
containss relatively intense peaks that are attributed to TMS derivatised 
oxygenatedd fatty acid fragments. The [(18:l+20+TMS)+Na]+ (exact mass: 
409.274)) peak at m/z 409.281 for instance indicates that also 18:l+20+TMS fatty 
acyll  moieties are present in the parent ion. The peak at m/z 408 originates from 
thee contribution of the second isotope peak of [(TAG55:3+20+TMS)+Na]+ to the 
m/zz 985 peak isolated for MSMS, and is interpreted as the first isotope peak 
(13Ci)) of the [(18:2+20+TMS)+Na]+ fragment. The expected isotope ratio (all-
,2C:13Ci:13C2)) of a cluster of fragment ions that derives from the second isotope 
peakk of a [(TAG55:3+20+TMS)+Na]+ parent ion is 0.40:0.47:0.13. Hence, the 
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Figuree 10 CAD-MSMS spectrum of the TMS derivatised TAG55:2+20 (A) {Fl  = 

thethe [TAG55:2+2O+TMS+Na-16:0]+ fragment peak and F2 = the 

[TAG55:2+20+TMS+Na-18:l][TAG55:2+20+TMS+Na-18:l]++  fragment peak}, and the partial ESI-FTMS 

spectrumspectrum of the cluster of peaks from which the m/z 985 peak was isolated (B). In 

bothboth cases 20 spectra were summed. 

[(18:2+20+TMS)+Na]++ (exact mass: 407.258) peak at m/z 407.264 derives 

mainlyy from the [(TAG55:2+20+TMS)+Na]+ parent ion. 

Givenn the fact that more than three fatty acids are found as fragments or 

neutrall  losses from the TAG55:2+20+TMS, it must be concluded that the peak at 

m/zz 985.789 in the spectrum of TMS derivatised light-aged egg originates from a 

mixturee of compounds. Although there is a great variety of TAGs that can be 

constructedd theoretically with these fatty acids, there are only three combinations 
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whichh match the composition of the TAG55:2+20+TMS. Based on the intensity 
off  the fragment ions, two main constituents, viz. 16:0/18:l/(18:l+2O+TMS) and 
16:0/(18:l+O+TMS)/(18:l+O),, and one minor constituent, viz. 
16:0/(18:2+2O+TMS)/18:00 are identified. The literature indicates that the more 
saturatedd fatty acyl chains most often occupy the sn-1 (and sn-3) positions. Our 
dataa do not allow conclusions regarding the position of the fatty acyl chains. 

Thee results presented in this section indicate that the MSMS of TMS 
derivatisedd oxygenated TAGs produces similar fragments as MSMS of 
underivatisedd oxygenated TAGs. In both cases (TMS derivatised) DAG 
fragmentss and cationised (TMS derivatised) multiply oxygenated fatty acids are 
observed.. In relation to this we point to the MSMS of the (singly TMS 
derivatised)) [(TAG55:3+30+TMS)+Na]+ ion that also shows fragmentation of an 
oxygenatedd fatty acyl chain. 

7.67.6 The potential of ESI-FTMS(MS) as a tool for the 
investigationinvestigation of glycerolipids 

Thee ESI-FTMS results described here clearly show that the high resolution of the 
FTMSS data allows unambiguous identification of a great variety of glycerolipids 
andd their oxidation products based on their exact mass. In the case of a mixture 
off  (oxidised) DAGs, TAGs, LPCs and DAPCs, the class of glycerolipids, the total 
numberr of carbon atoms, me number of unsaturations and the degree of 
oxygenationn can be derived from an ESI mass spectrum that has been obtained in 
aa few minutes. In this way ESI-FTMS with its vastly superior resolving power 
cann be seen as an alternative for GC and LC. In the case of the light-aged egg-
onlyy tempera 125 components of different molecular mass were detected by ESI-
FTMS. . 

Structurall  information on TAGs is obtained by tandem mass spectrometry 
(ESI-FTMSMS).. As shown above, the fatty acid speciation of TAGs and isobaric 
oxidisedd TAGs can be derived from CID-MSMS results. ESI-FTMSMS of 
simplee TAGs, which contain fatty acyl groups with more or less equivalent 
polarityy allows discrimination between sn-2 and sn-1 or sn-3 substituents. Sn-1 
andd sn-3 substituents cannot be discriminated and hence the different 
enantiomericc forms of TAGs cannot be addressed by the ESI-FTMSMS 
methodology.. Conventional elaborate methods and separation on chiral columns 
havee to be used to investigate the stereo-isomers of glycerolipids [35,36]. 
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ESI-FTMSMSS is a valuable tool in the investigation of lipid oxidation 
becausee the MSMS spectra of oxidised triacylglycerols make it possible to derive 
informationn on the fatty acid moieties where oxygenation has taken place. The 
highh resolution of the FTMSMS data is indispensable for the interpretation of the 
spectraa of oxygenated egg glycerolipids in our dosimeters. 

Forr the determination of the fatty acid distribution in phosphatidylcholines 
(andd other glycerophospholipids), a similar ESI-FTMSMS approach can be used. 
Itt must be noted that information on the fatty acyl chains is best obtained using 
negativee ion FTMSMS. Marto et al. [14] have explored the application of 
negativee ion MALDI-FTMSMS for the structure elucidation of 
glycerophospholipids.. Hoischen et al. [37] have applied negative ion ESI-MS-
CID-MSS (on a quadrupole instrument) for the structural characterisation of 
phospholipids. . 

Structurall  information on the fatty acyl chains can be obtained by high 
energyy CID-MSMS. Examples of this approach have not been shown here. 
Chengg et al. [16], however, have shown that charge remote fragmentation of 
TAGss yields detailed information, such as the position of double bonds in the 
fattyy acyl chains. The high resolution of the FTMS further extends this potential 
off  ESI-MS to the structure elucidation of glycerolipid oxidation products. The 
functionall  groups introduced upon oxidation can be assessed by derivatisation 
priorr to ESI-FTMS analysis. The example in this paper shows that ESI-FTMSMS 
off  oxygenated TAGs which contain TMS derivatised hydro(pero)xyl 
functionalitiess yields useful structural information on the fatty acid speciation. A 
varietyy of very selective silyl based derivatisation reagents is available. The 
combinedd use of ESI-FTMSMS with more specific derivatisation of 
functionalitiess can be of great value for the in-depth investigation of the oxidation 
off  unsaturated glycerolipids. 

Iff  complete characterisation of mixtures of oxidised TAGs is an aim, ESI-
FTMS(MS)) can be used as a complementary technique to GCMS. Van den Berg 
[38]]  has shown that combined transesterification and silylation of oxidised oils 
followedd by GCMS analysis can give valuable information on the functionalities 
introducedd upon oxidation. If such information is combined with ESI-
FTMS(MS)) data on the same (TMS derivatised, but not transesterified) samples, 
integrall  characterisation of the TAG fraction oxidised oils can be attained. 
Obviously,, the use of ESI-FTMS(MS) in combination with LC (for separation on 
thee basis of functional groups) will be very powerful as well. 

Thee value of ESI-FTMS to obtain qualitative information on complicated 
mixturess of glycerolipids is clear. For more quantitative information relative 
ionisationn efficiencies of the components must be known, just like they have to be 
knownn for GC and HPLC [3], Knowledge is being built up on proton affinities of 
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saturatedd fatty acid esters [39]. Duffin et al. [15] have determined relative 
ionisationn efficiencies (electrospray) for saturated TAGs with different numbers 
off  carbon atoms in the range of TAG51 til l TAG69. They also determined that 
thee presence of unsaturations in TAG69 decreased the ionisation efficiency. The 
responsee was found to be linear with concentration over four orders of magnitude. 
Suchh knowledge is useful for the interpretation of ESI mass spectra of clean 
sampless of simple TAGs. However, it is not sufficient to guarantee robust 
quantificationn when a great variety of mixtures is studied, because matrix effects 
playy a role in the ionisation efficiency of the analytes. Hence, ESI can only be 
usedd quantitatively for well-defined solutions of analyte mixtures. 

7J7J Conclusions 

Thee combined use of ESI with quadrupole accumulation and an open cylindrical 
ICR-celll  facilitated the detection of a great variety of glycerolipids and their 
oxidationn products extracted from a complex matrix such as egg. The efficient 
andd relatively stable ion production of ESI is an advantage for structural studies 
byy MSMS and gives ESI a distinct advantage over MALDI where the signal 
intensityy often depends on "sweet spots". Sample preparation for ESI is not more 
complicatedd than for MALDI . 

Whenn ammonium acetate is used for cationisation of the sample, DAG 
pseudomolecularr ions can be discriminated from diglyceride fragment ions of 
oxygenatedd TAGs and DAPCs, so that hydrolytic processes and oxidative 
processess in triglycerides can be followed simultaneously. Thus, the ESI-FTMS 
methodologyy is very useful to study changes in triglycerides and phospholipids in 
complexx mixtures. 

Duee to the higher sensitivity of the present ESI-FTMS methodology a 
greaterr variety of components was detected in untreated egg and light-aged egg 
comparedd with MALDI-FTMS. There are strong indications that the untreated 
eggg contains TAG59:3-7 and TAG61:4-7, which are not reported in the literature. 
Inn the light-aged egg-only tempera oxidative cleavage products of TAGs result 
mainlyy from loss of Cg and C9 moieties and thus indicate that photo-oxidation is 
thee major process in the light ageing of the egg-only tempera. The oxidative 
cleavagee products are likely to contain carbonyl functionalities. Oxidatively 
cleavedd PCs are also observed, which probably contain carboxylic acid 
functionalities. . 
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ESI-FTMSMSS of TAGs reveals their fatty acid composition. In the case 
off  simple triacylglycerols the relative intensities of the diglyceride fragment ions 
indicatess which fatty acyl group is present on the sn-2 position. The MSMS 
resultss obtained on selected peaks in the ESI-FTMS spectrum of light-aged egg-
onlyy tempera indicated the number of oxygen atom inserted in each of the fatty 
acyll  chains of an oxidised TAG. Up to triple oxygenation of FA residues was 
observed.. Not only the more sensitive 18:2 and 18:3 fatty acid residues, but also 
18:11 fatty acyl groups were found to be oxygenated. 

Derivatisationn of light-aged samples before ESI-FTMS analysis allows 
identificationn of hydro(pero)xyl functionalities introduced in the fatty acyl side 
chainss as a result of photo-oxidation. The results presented show that oxidised 
TAGss contain functionalities that can be trimethylsilylated (hydroxyl or 
hydroperoxyl)) as well as functionalities that are not trimethylsilylated (e.g. 
epoxide,, keto and aldehyde). 
MSMSS of the TMS derivatised TAG oxidation products was applied successfully. 
Thee main fragmentation pathway of trimethylsilylated oxygenated TAGs is 
formationn of DAG fragments. 
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